
INNKEEPER'S GIRL

IS LEFT 5500,000

Millionaire Remembers Child

Who Played With Him When

Family Deserted.

SON WILLED ONLY $200,000

Kn R. Wlnnn 1sjy Xnthln to
Spanish Dnwr-Iugtitrr-ln-L- w

nnd Nothing U Prlnc Who

Married Ills Daughter.

BAI.TtMORK. May T. Imperial.) A

frlmdshlb formed 13 years ago between
Rosa IS. Wlnans. millionaire, and Miss
Iwrothy luienun. th.n the -- yrar-old

child of a villaire Inrkeper. proves upon
tiie death of the mun of money to bo
the strongest IrlenUshlp of his life. for.
now that his will Is opened and rea.i.
It Is found trial the Ilt'le girl who used
to rlar th him on the beach (now
a beautiful oune woman of 19 years)
haa been ijoO.iOi). while the son
has been cut off with the Income from

The frionrtr-l.l- t between the man and
child becan 13 years ago. when Ross
Ft. Wlnans used to go to the beach at
Fateman's point and fish. Then the
child would scamper along the beach,

of him that he put up his
tackle and "play with her." and he
nver failed to do so. no matter how
good the fish were biting.

Will Kail ef Harpriaes.
Kven aside from this generous re

membrance, the will t.f Ross Wlnans
has caused many surprises in tnis City-I- t

had been believed that the old
trouble between the father and his son.
Thomas It. Wlnans, the trouble that

s caused by the latter's marriage In
Kurope to Victoria, lelgado. a Spanish
dancer. whoe sister married the Rajah
of Karpnthake. had been amicably set-
tled. But the will leave the son only
the Income from 1300. 000 and that In
trust. The executors. Rosa W. Whis-
tler, a brother-in-la- w of the decedent,
and tieorge RevlNon. a step-broth- er of
Mr. Wlnans' moihj-r- , are to receive the
residuary estate.

After the death of the son the an-

nuity is to descend to his child. In no
raw will any bequest accrue to the
Spanish daughter-in-la-

5n-ln-l.- nr ITInre fat Off.

Another remarkable fact about the
testament is that no mention is made
of the I'rince le Barn et t'lialois. who
married Miss Peatrlce Wlnans. Neither
are the children of this couple men-
tioned. The I'rlncess died In 108. three
years after her marriage, leaving two
young children, and a will that gave
her estate, valued at something more
than 3U').00O. to her hnsband.

Ross Wlnans combatted this will be-

fore the American courts. The Prince
came over and testified. It was the
contention of Mr. Wlnans that a part
of hla daughter's estate should be In-

sured to her children. The Prince
claimed absolute control of It and

on.
Family Life Clouded.

The latter years of Mr. Wlnans were
clouded by many famfly afflictions. It
was in a single year 190i that Bis
son's elopement and the- - deaths of bis
beloved wife and Ms titled daughter
occurred.

The aging man brought home his
dead child and wife from Europe and
straightaway went Into seclusion In his
Baltimore mansion.

He saw almost no one. never visited
public places and seldom attended even
the smallest gathering of the most
intimate friends.

NEW SEASIDEJRAIN, PLAN

( ontiiiiirtl Pair Weather .May Start
Schedule May 18.

siKASIPE. Or.. May 7. (Special.)
Should there b a continuance of the
nresent fine weather at Seaside. It la
the intention of the Clatsop Beach line

f the Spokane. Portland & Seattle
Railway to make permanent for the
Summer a train leaving at S P. M.
every Saturday afternoon for this city,
making the run In three hours and 15
minutes.

It la planned to put on this train
May IS, according to Information re-
ceived from officials of the road. The
train will run express to Astoria and
themce to Seaside

This Is the first time It has been
found necessary to put on the Saturday
special m early In the year, but so
many cottages are open that It Is gen-
erally conceded that the Summer sea-
son here Is under way.

The running time Is IS to 2S minutes
less- - than express time in previous
years, and Is due to improvement of
the roadbed between Portland and
Astoria, which is now practically com-
pleted.

The unusual number of visitors here
is keeping local merchants and hotel-keepe- rs

busy getting accommodations
for them. Dan J. Moore, proprietor of
the Hotel Moore. ald today that his
season has begun, and his arrange-
ments for the accommodation of large
numbers of visitors are complete. John
Ihner. of the Arlington
Club. Is expected shortly to act aa
steward at the Moore.

SINGLE TAX IS OPPOSED

A. I.. VraziP Sajs Adoption Would
Prove Disastrous.

That sing'e tax Is wrong in princi-
ple and If adopted In this state at the
coming election will prove disastrous
lo property -- owners and ritixens gen-
erally was the substance of an address
lust night by A. I. Veaxie in Waverly
Heights l rhurch. Mr.
Waste analysed the theory of single
tax and declared that If the measure
to be voted on at the coming election
were to be regarded as a reform tax
measure Its h.iriu was not so appar-
ent, but be believed It was simply a
step toward the abolition of private
ownership of land. He said that ac-
cording to this system saloons would
not be required to pay taxes and that
sJ large enterprises would be exempt-
ed that now contribute to the support

f the community.

MANY SIGN FOR HIGHWAYS

Signature Coming in Kat for Good
KoatN Rills.

Kncnuraged by the success of their
recent activities, which brought desired
results from outside counties. ". T.
Prull and his enthusiastic coworkers
are planning an day for

Mar 11. the data wt by Governor Went
for Good Roads day throughout th
stata.

Hlcmturri to the tx stood rood bills,
which Mr. Trail and hla lirntrnanta are
tryln to Initiate, came In from Harney.

jhlne ton. Clataop. Clackamas and
Joaephlne counties yeaterday. Reports
from the icood roads headquarters in
the several counties predict a success-
ful camnulen lor the measures,

AlthouKh there are nearly 40.000 sig-
natures to he obtained before the bills
can b Initiated, those In charge of tho

I campaign feel that success Is assured.
since the rural districts have Jumped
Into activity. The present campaign
will terminate May 14. and It Is ex-
pected that all the necessary rsames
will be In by that time. Then will
tart the work of making the voters

thoroughly familiar with the mecsures.
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so there will be no opposition when
they come up for acceptance.

BRANCH CONTRACT LET

IilXK TO BE BUILT FROM PLOP- -

MR TO BLLU

Work Calls for Expenditure of
$950,000 Entry Into Spokane

Given as December.

SPOKANE. May 7. A contract for
the construction of 20 miles of the
Chicago. Milwaukee & Puget Bound
Railway from Plummcr, Idaho, to Bell,
Wash--, a point on the Oregon-Washingto- n

Railway & Navigation Com-
pany' line midway between Freeman
and Rock ford, was awarded today to a
Seattle contractor.

The contract price Is $950,000. This
announcement was made by A. J. Earl-In- g.

president of the Chicago, Milwau-
kee & Si Paul Railway, Just before he
left the city for the East with a party
of Eastern capitalists who have been
making a trip through the Northwest,

At the same time Mr. Eurllng an-
nounced that his road would be operat-
ing its trains Into Spokane by Decem-
ber 1, at the latest. Under traffic ar-
rangements with the Oregon-Washingto- n

Railway & Navigation Company,
the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound
Railway will use the former's tracks
from Bell. Wash., to XMahman. east of
Spokane, and from Spokane westward
to Marengo. Wash.

R1GHTT0 CROP DISPUTED

COCKT TO SAY WHO OWNS GHA1.V

I'LANTEA BY MRS. W ARAER.

Judge Rnoules. of La Grande, Sits
in Case Where Phelps Was

Disqualified.

PKNDLKTOX, Or.. May T. (Special.)
Before Judge Knowles. of La Grande.

Judge Phelpa being disqualified to sit
in the cause, a suit was started here
yesterday which brings out another
feature In the Mabel Warner case. The
court is trying to determine the own-
ership of the grain crop which was
raised upon the J. W. Young half sec-
tion during the period Mrs. Warner
was In possession.

At the time of the reversal of the
decision of the lower court by the Su-
preme Court, when Mr. and Mrs. War-
ner were ousted from the property in
question, the crop had been planted. A
preliminary action. In which A. W. Nye
waa appointed receiver for Judge
Knowles. was brought at that time,
and Nye has had charge of the land
and crop In dispute. The trial today is
upon the merits of the wase.

Ueora-- Ness, a reservation farmer,
is a party to the suit, claiming Mrs.
Wsrner owes him several thousand
dollars which she borrowed on the crop.
Ness Is seeking to obtain his money
from funds derived from the sale of
the crop.

Mall Service Authorized.
WASHINGTON. May 7. Representa-

tive Hawley has been advised the Pos-
tal Department has authorised a

service on the'Rainier-Kyse- r
star route. Rids will be asked

for Immediate!-- . Ilawley haa recom-
mended the appointment of J. C. Kitch-
en to be Tostmaster at Bull Run,
Clackamas County.
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MARY BAKER EDDY

WILL HELD VALID

Supreme Court Decides That
Bequest to Christian Sci-

ence Church Stands.

CASE SENT BACK TO TRIAL

Son of Dead Leader Loses right to
Have Residuary Clause of Tes-

tament Declared Invalid
by Court.

CONCORD. N. H May 7. The clause
of the will of Mr Mary Baker G.
Eddy, founder of the Christian Science
Church, bequeathing the residue of her
estate, valued at about 12,000.000. to
the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
of Boston, creates a "valid trust." in
the opinion of the Supreme Court of
New Hampshire, announced today.

The court holds that the "residuary
clause Is not a gift to a church, but a
gift for religious purposes, sustainable
as a charitable trust."

The court's decision was given In
the bill in equity brought by George
W. Glover, of Lead. S. D Mrs. Eddy's
son. In the Merrimack County Superior
Court to have the residuary clause de-

clared Invalid on the ground that it
violated a New Hampshire statute lim-
iting the amount which can be be-
queathed to any single church-Glov- er

sought. In case the residuary
clause should be declared Invalid, to
have the residue divided between him-
self and Dr. Ebenexer J. Foster-Edd-

of Waterbury, VL, Mrs. F.ddy's adopted
son. as the next of kin. The case must
now be tried In the Superior Court.

In its opinion the court holds that the
sole request of the plaintiff is for ad-
vice aa to his rights.

An amendment may be filed by the
plaintiffs, according to the decision,
since, should they be able to show that
the bequest is for the pecuniary pri-
vate profit of the church, the trust
would be voided. '

RESULT CAUSES ACRIMONY

electors of the two districts. It is
Continued From F1rt Pc. )

understodo this point will be pressed
and tho National committee asked to
rule upon It unless four delegates are
given to the President.

MARYLAND SITUATION MIXED

Taft Men, Instructed for Roosevelt,

May Be Outcome.
BALTIMORE. May 7. The closeness

of the struggle between President Taft
and Colonel Theodore Roosevelt for
control of Maryland's .16 votes In the
National Republican "convention was
emphasized today, when complete re-

turns from yesterday's primaries
showed that the results depended on
one county, which on the face of the
returns gave Roosevelt a majority of
80.

Putting this county (Howard) In tho
Roosevelt column gave the Colonel 68
delegates to the state convention, one
more than a majority. The three How-
ard County delegates counted for Taft
would give him the primary victory by
the same margin.

Taft Leaders Hold to Hope.
Complete unofficial returns received

today by the state Roosevelt commit-
tee and all the Baltimore newspapers
agreed In giving Colonel Roosevelt a
majority in Howard County of 80-o-

votes, but Taft leaders were unwilling
tonight to concede that their opponent
had won.

"It would be improper for me to con-
cede anything at this time, when
Maryland's IS votes to the National
convention hang on less than 100
votes." said John B. Hanna, chairman
of the Republican state committee and
leader of the Taft forces.

Another feature of the day was the
development of the possibility that the
Individual delegates elected to the
state convention would Include a ma-
jority of Taft men. even though their
Instructions by the county preference
vote might bind them to vote for a
Roosevelt delegation to the convention.
The Taft leaders made this claim.

Friends May Be In Control.
It was pointed out that President

Taft's friends might control the con-
vention, force the adoption of a con
servative platform and send to Chicago
a delegation which would be ready to
abandon Roosevelt as soon as they
considered they had fulfilled their le
gal duties by voting for blm on the
first ballot. None of the leaders, how
ever, made such prophecies.

Director McKlnley, of President
Taft's campaign. Issued a statement
today, which said:

"Under the rules and regulations of
the Republican party, as announced by
the Republican National committee.
President Taft Is entitled to and will

lfsre
Portland

2 P. M. Satur-
day.

Arrive
Tienr hart
Si20 r. M.

100 Fourth

receive four of the IS votes from
Maryland in the National convention."

Committee Haa Fixed Rul.
Mr. McKlnley explained that the call

of the Republican National committee
issued last December provided rules
under which delegates should be chos-
en, containing a clause that "in no
state shall an election be so held as
to prevent the delegates from any Con-
gressional district and their alternates
being selected by the Republican elec-
tors of that district."
'On the strength of this rule and in

view of returns from the First and
Fifth Maryland districts. Mr. McKin-le- y

said that four of Maryland's dele-
gates would go to President Taft.

Replying to this statement. Colonel
K. Carrlngton. chairman of the Roose-
velt committee, said:

"The call of the National convention
must be subject to the law of Mary-
land, which provides that a majority
of votes in the state convention en-

titles the candidate having such ma-
jority to the entire 18 delegates from
Maryland."

No change developed in the Demo-
cratic situation, except to Insure for
Speaker Clark several delegates al-
ready counted for him on the strength
of the indicated county majorities. The
Clark men have enough votes to con-
trol the state convention. The county
preferential vote bound 81 delegates to
Clark. 44 to Wilson and 4 to Harmon.

VXDERWOOD IS IX EARNEST

Candidate Denies He Is In Race In

Harmon's Interest.
WASHINGTON, May 7. Oscar W.

Underwood, of Alabama, the majority
leader of the House, today declared that
his Presidential candidacy was not in
tho Interest of Governor Harmon or
arnr candidate other than himself.

This was In reply to a statement of
William J. Bryan, in a speech at Chilli
cothe, Ohio, last night, that he had
heard that the Underwood delegates
chosen In Georgia and Florida were in
reality Harmon men.

"It is Impossible for a man in public
life." said Mr. Underwood, "to keep up
with all the misrepresentations made
about him, but I wish to say that there
is no warrant In fact for the statement
made by Mr. Bryan. I am making the
race for the Presidential nomination
with the honest endeavor to secure it
for myself and my candidacy Is not
and never has been in the interest of
Judge Harmon or any other candidate,

"Georgia, Florida and Alabama de
clared for me In a Presidential primary
election and tills was the expression
of the desire of thousands of honest
voters at the polls for me and not for
any other man.

ACCIDENT EPIDEMIC ON

WEEK RECORDS DOZEX CASUAL

TIES WITH OXE FATALITY.

Streetcars, Automobiles and Horses
Responsible in Fractured Skulls

and Broken Backs.

Accidents in such number as to give
the appearance of an epidemic have
kept the police, ambulance drivers and
hospital attendants busy within the
last week. Since a week ago more than
a' dozen serious ones have occurred.
One has proven fatal, and others may
prove so. Monday three accidents oc-

curred, and yesterday two more were
added to the number.

The accident that has proven fatal
was In the case of Oscar Snyder, who
died Monday night at St. Vincent's Hos-
pital. He had fallen Monday after-
noon from the third floor of the Hart-ma- n

Hotel, striking the street pave-
ment. He sustained a fractured skull,
a broken back, and was otherwise in-

jured.
Those that may prove fatal are of

Mrs. Fanny Crawford. Helen Peters,
Wallace McKay and Nahlon Zearfoss.
Mrs. Crawford, who lives at 445 Cam-
bridge street, was struck by a Wood-law- n

car Saturday night, while she was
crossing Union avenue and Cambridge
street. She is In an unconscious con-
dition at St. Vincent's Hospital, suf-
fering from a fractured skull, a broken
thigh, and other Injuries. Miss Blanche
Reed of the same address was struck
at the same time, but Is recovering.
.. Helen Peters was the victim of an
attack on the part of her husband,
Alphonse, early Sunday morning. She
has over a dozen knife wounds In her
body, but is resting easy. Wallace
McKay was Injured when the auto-
mobile in which he was riding was
struck by the automobile driven by
W. A. Cadwell, Monday night of last
week. He has a fractured skull, and.
while improving, is not past the
danger point.

Zearfoss Is an elderly man. He was
t(ruck Monday morning by an auto-
mobile, near Eighth and Hoyt streets.
The driver passed on. after the accident,
and he was left lying on the street,
where the police, attracted by his cries,
found him shortly after. He has a
broken buck. Carl H. Boeckel, the
third man hurt Monday, fell SO feet
from the framework of the new steel
bridge to the deck of a barge below,
but was practically unhurt In the fall.

Yesterday Jacob Miller, a travelings
salesman living at 308 East Thirty-fift- h

street, was struck by a Mount
Scott car, and was severely bruised.
He Is at Good Samaritan Hospital. R.
Arnold, In the employ of Jones Cash
Store, was kicked In the face by a
horse. He has a broken nose and Is
badly bruised. He Is at St. Vincent's
Hospital.

SHR1NERS GIVE OUT

CIDER AND APPLES

Al Kader Temple Members at
Conclave Lose No Chance

to "Boost" Oregon.

OPEN HOUSE IS SUCCESS

Three Gorgeous Pageants Mark For-

mal Opening of Convention.
Portland Persons Taking

Big Part la Ceremonies.

LOS ANGELES. CaL, May 7.W6pe-claj- .)

Members of Al Kader Temple
of the Mystic Shrine, of Portland, ed

so huge a success with their open
house last night In the Alexandria that
they decided to repeat the function to-

night and every night next week, so
long as there Is a Shrlner left In Los
Angeles. They are dispensing cider
made on the spot In the caravansary of
apples brought here for the purpose
from Oregon and apples are also dis-
pensed to those who prefer arle juice
In the native state.

While callers are drinking and eat-
ing of the fruits of Oregon the Shriners
are Inviting their attention to the Elks'
conclave and the Rose Festival to be
held In Portland later In the year.

Three gorgeous street pageants such
as have never been equalled in Los
Angeles marked the formal opening
today of the 38th annual conclave of
the Imperial Council of the Mystic
Shrine. The first parade, escorting the
Imperial officers and delegates to the
Scottish Rite Cathedral for the open-
ing of the council this forenoon was a
brilliant spectacle. A half hundred gor-
geously garbed Arab patrols took part
and Imperial officers said that it was
the greatest turnout of patrols in the
history of the Shrine.

Spectators Cheer Parades.
Two more parades, one an electrical

pageant and the other composed of
temples and patrols, wended their way
in opposite directions through the main
portion of the city, to the cheers of
miles of spectators who were massed
a dozen or more deep on either side of
the street.

The members of Al Kader's Arab Pa-
trol are still publishing a two-pag- e pa-
per called tho "Cheese." devoted entire-
ly to Shrlner events, with especial ref-
erence to the doings and sayings of
Portlanders. The editor Is R. P. Can-
non, of the Evening Telegram, of Port-
land, a member of the delegation.

The Portland Shriners between times
are working for San Francisco for the
1915 meeting of the Shrine and bid fair
to succeed in landing the event for the
Panama Exposition.

Al Kader Patrol loomed large and
fine In the parade of the patrols this
morning. In which the Imperial poten-
tate of North America, Mr. Treat, of
Fargo, N. D., was escorted to the audi-
torium, where an official meeting of
the imperial council was held.

McKlnley Mitchell Present.
McKlnley Mitchell, who started Ho-

mer Iavenport on his successful ca-

reer of cartoonist, is the guest of Emil
Bridenbach, of Oxford avenue, to whom
he is related. Mr. Bridenbach de-

scends from the nobility of Germany.
Mr. Mitchell will leave tomorrow for
Portland to attend the funeral of Dav-
enport.

Bert Farrell, In command of the pa-

trol, is doing some lusty work for the
Rose Festival. The fine appearance
of his men in the parade this morning
elicited huzzahs all along the line of
march.

"Billy" Bristol, the potentate of Al
Kader. is looking after the welfare of
his Arabs and Nobles In a way further
to endear him to them.

Mr. Hutchinson, manager of the di-

rectories of the Pacific Northwest. Is
getting pointers in Los Angeles and
making a special study of the city ad-

dress book. C. E. Runyon, the court
stenographer, is using a dictagraph
and making notes of all that is said
about Al Kader. W. H. See, the Port-
land merchant, is not missing anything
worth "seeing. Dr. Newcastle, as
prominent in Oddfellow and Elk circles
as In Masonic secret societies, is em
ploying a megaphone to herald the
conclave of the Elks in Portland.

Decorations Being; Noted.
Meanwhile, also, all the Portlanders

are making, notes of the decorations
and arrangements In Los Angeles for
the Shrine convention to utilize what
they desire In making preparations for
the Elks conclave.

The Al Kader Nobles were in their
tuxedo suits in the grand parade to-

night, headed by the Arab patrol and a
band. Following the Shrlner parade
was a procession of magnificent elec-
trical floats.

The Northern cities have extended
invitations to the Shriners to visit them
en route home and this is the invita-
tion of Al Kader Temple, Portland:

Jamshld and Jashrud are finished.
Their work of the nljcht is done.

The roeate hue's day dawning.
Herald the rising sun.

Gather your prayer rugs and spices.
Your Incense, attar and myrrh.

Strike tents, your sclmlters brightening.
wHromed to Al Kadrr.

RETURNING

Leave
Gearhart
8:45 p. M.

Sunday.
Arrive

Portland
10l35 P. M.

SEA-SHOR- E SPECIAL SATURDAY
First Real Touch of Spring Spend the Week -- End

at "Gearhart-by-the-Sea- "

Round-Tri- p Three Dollars
Ticket Good Till Monday

DELIGHTFUL THREE HOURS RIDE
Also Take Passengers for Astoria and Seaside

Prepare your cottage for the Summer's occupancy. If you own none and con-
template 'building, make your selection now just time enough to build before

the season opens.
Tickets for Sale at North Bank Ticket Offices and by

Gearkart Park Company
Street Phone: Main 1293, A 7268

X. Atafxiundlana cf

At a Mere Fraction

.Merit Only,.

Removal $21.75
Regular $30.00 to $40.00
Not one suit in this entire lot can be

duplicated at anything like this remark-

ably low price.

The models are straight front and cut
away, fastening with one and two buttons.

Made with semi-fitti- ng backs.

Some have the deep cut shawl revers,
others are made with mannish notched
collar and revers. Lined with an extra
.quality Peau de Cygne silk.

The skirts are modeled in attractive
plain tailored styles.

The fabrics include fine imported

serges, whipcords and fancy Scotch mixed
worsteds.

In black, navy, white, gray and tan.

PICTURE FRAMING
Newest Mouldings

ONE-QUARTE-
R OFF

500 New Untrimmed Hats
Selling Regularly from $2.00 to $4.00

Removal 98c

Milan, hats, Azure hats, French chip hats, Java
hats and peanut hats.

Hals in all the latest, smartest and most fashionable shapes for Spring
and Summer wear.

Hals in black, rvhite and colors.

Hals that require but little trimming to convert them into attractive
dress or tailored hats.

Why xeorry along trying to find a trimmed hat when untrimmed hats

of such style can be had at 98c?

of Wholesale Cost

As) LJf)j

Removal of Figure-Givin- g Corsets
Corsets Selling Regularly From $1.75 to $3.50

' Removal $1.28
A lot of C. B., W. B. Corsets in all sizes; also Nemos in discontinued

models in sizes 35 and 36.
Made of batiste and coutil with medium and low busts, medium and

long hips and back. Lace finish top. Hose supporters attached.

Corsets Selling Regularly From $3.50 to $5.00
Removal $2.39

The Corsets in this lot consist of W. B. Reduso, C. B., La Vida and
Nemo models. In sizes from 1 9 to 36. Corsets with high or low busts, long
or medium over the hips. Hose supporters attached. Made well, finished
perfectly throughout.

The new mission Pack-
ard is a true home joy-I- t

is an exquisite Packard piano put into the most
beautiful mission case that it is possible to con-

ceive. Made to harmonize with the modern
library or den furnishings. Rich and beautiful in
tone rich and beautiful in appearance. There
isn't a more sensible or better piano to be had
anywhere at any price

Sold on Easy Payments
)477mm m ms mm rr .4 nw .an v. -f fszLr

Morrison Street at Seventh


